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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky
Community Newspaper For 1947

WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY,: Generally fair
with slightly milder weather
in afternoon. Partly cloudy
tonight.
Thursday
mostly
cloudy sand mild.

United Press

TOUR PROGRISSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CKIITURY

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, March 24,
1948

Vol'
c

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

. 239

- COUNCIL AWARDS 'SEWAGE-WATER CONTttTS
International Situation in Brief FLOOD DANGER

BECOMES LESS AS
WEATHER CLEARS

Aircraft Manufacturers Consulted

S

Work To Start Immediately
On Reinforcing Water Mains

WASHINGTON. March 24 UP)-The Air Force has asked aircraft
manufacturers how fast they could expand to full-scale war product
ion
The city council .set .in special
if that should become necessary, it was learned today.
By ITI4ITIED PRESS
last night and
Thin was disclosed as the nation's military leaders prepared to go
a
av.'"rde
Streanis began- filling today in
contract to the Chicago Bridge dand
to Congress to ask for an increase of ,as much as $10,000.000,000 in the
many areas of 12 states hit by
defense budget now before the legislators. A considerable part of such
Iron Co. for a 1,200,000 gal. capacity
floods but high waters still caused
an
increas
presuma
e
bly
would
go
stand pipe at a cost of $69,500.
into
aircraft
purchases.
critical situations in North Dakota,
•
Illinois and Connecticut.
A tentative contract was awardrising at Quincy. Ill., but U. S.
ed to the W. L. Hailey Co. of NashEngineers feared it had merely
ville, Tenn., for improvements to
reached a temporary crest.
By P.T.A. Reporter
TRIESTE, Mare's 24 (UP)-Allied troops in the Trieste free terriYes folks that is del*. If you the 'sewage treatment plant at a
The engineers called for more
want to see the most sensational cost of $251.000.
tory were moved up to reinforce allied police on the Yugoslav border volunteers to help hundreds of men
ball game of the'year played on the
raise a five-foot sandbag wall atop
The city water department will,
today in case Yugoslav troops made new efforts to cross the line.
Lynn Grove floor be there Friday in addition to the above contract
Maj. Gen Terrence S. Airey, British commander of the Anglo- a levee which threatned to break
s,
night, 7:00 o'clock. March 26.
spend an estimated $118,000 on reinAmerican zone, said he had sent reinforcements to he frontier so that at any mament under the tremendous pressure.
The aged, "Use-to-be's". of Lynn forcing water mains and improve5
allied civilian puttee would not have to face possible Yugoslav army
Grove High are scheduled to play ments to the water pumping staThe Heart river was threatening
action alone.
the "Lynn Grove Boy Scouts". Each tion.
to sweep away the entire line of
team will be yelled to victory by
kes protecting the southeastern
This is a total of $438,000 which
cheer-leaders of repected ages.
part of Mandan. N. D.. a city of
will be spent on improving the
This game is a nadded attraction water and
6.685 population.
sewage'system in Mur-for the Pot Luck Supper. i at 6:00 ray. The balance
Red Cross officials were alerted
BERLIN, March 24 (UPI-The western allies, strengthened by the
of the authorized
p.m.)
and
the
proceeds will go to $600,000 bond issue will be
U. S. decision to maintain military control in Germany, prepared today for possible serious flooding as
used to
the
P.T.A.
retire outstanding water bonds..
for a showdown with the Russians on the question of four-power action the Connecticut river rose beyond
tome
and see which team gets
flood stage.
The action of the city council
on German questions.
short of wind first! The Grandpas
was based on a report submitted by
Rivers were receding in North
The Russians walked out of the allied control council meeting last
or the Boy Scouts. Help us prove
Dakota. Nebraska, Iowa, Wisconsin,
H. F. Lundburg of Chester Engithat our Dads are still young in the
Saturday and boycotted numerous subcommittee meetings Monday and
Michigan. Pennsylvania and New
neers. I. H. Key. city engineer, and
basketball field.
PILOT GETS THE BIRD-More
yesterday. They changed, their niinda. late yesterday and asked that York but swirled
D. C. Jones, sugerinfenikept of the
things get in your way these days
higher in Illinois,
when
Don't
let
flying,
people
Talma
tell
as
dge
Lt.
you
subcommittee meetings be resumed today.
afterWestmoreland (above) at Los Alamit
Indiana, Ohio, Missouri, and Conn_city_water„„and eewer systems. The
os, Cal., well knows. With lip still bleedi
wards: come end see how squeeky
looks at the remains of the duck
ng,
ecticut.
engineers carefully studied the bids
(arrow) that hit his plane while on a
bones
move
with
Naval
the
ease
of
Reserv
training flight. Navy officials expaes
knee- which were submitted
e
The Mississippi rose to 31 feet
to the city
sed the belief that such accidents
action,
how
added
pounds
may
become Monday night.
have caused
at St. LoUIS, one foot over flood
unsolved fatal air crashes.
feather-weights, with the smooth
and was expected _to retch 34 feet
Work on the water mains' will be
performance of our "Sure Shots.",
WASHINGTON. March 24 (UP)-The United States is receiving re. by
Friday. The Missouri was 33
The "Use-to-be's", now known as started immediately, said Key, and
ports that Italian Communists are getting substantial pre-election aid feet over flood at St. Charles
. Mo.,
will be completed by late fall. At
"Sure Shots," include:
from sources outside Italy, it was learned today.
and was expected to crest at 4.4
present the water main; in Murray
Harold -Flash" Smotherman
. The reports indicate that the assistance is coming from Russia and feet above flood level.
are 1% to 6 Inch pipds. The new
Luck "Sure Shot" Burt
Floods were expected to continue
satellite Coontries. It is said to include money, paper, paint, ink and
mains will be 8..10 and 12 inches.
Leon -Long Shot" Chambers
to
abate
The
weather
bureau preother materiais for left-wing campaigning for the April 18 election.
This will provide sufficient fire
J. W. 'Speedy" Williams
dicted little rain during the next
A letter received today from Sanflow in all areas of the city, which
Gordon "Dribbling" Crouch
fee, days and most of the triers/
Imp Pugh SenooI and 'grades bf
uate at present in some
tresierit
../laarVitt "Whtz" Parks
ughty MOt1.1e4:IN!" Mary George IL Overbey
was already melted over most of the Hazel High School
sections.
are joining
that the defeat of Senate Bill No.
Paul
"Dynam
o'
Canter
seventh
the affected area.
and eighth grades will give
forces Friday night, March 26 at
For example, Key pointed out,
343. the bill to abolish the Board
Bauzie 'Birmingham" Cochran
The situation at Quincy was dan- 7:30 p.m., to present
a variety pro- readings and musical numbers. The of Regents of Murray State Colthe' fire h)drant at 16th and Miller
J. D. "Sugar Dance- Rogers
gerous as the Mississippi hit about gram that otters
upper
four
grades
plenty of fun arid
will surprise the lege and other colleges), was due in
streets now has a flow of only
Hansford "Thumping" Doran
CHICAGO, March 24 (PU)-Pro- 7 1-2 feet over flood stage and then enterta
20
inment for everyone.
audience with stunts and gags.
gallons per minute. With the reinpart to the splendid response of
Otis "Trigger" Workman
duce:
held steady for several hours_
Everyb
ody is invited to come. En- the people in this territory and the
There
forced
will
mains,
Edwin
be
scenes
the
"Turke
of
flow
y"
comedy,
will be inPOULTRY: 6 trucks, market About 6.000 acres or rich bottom Warren
joy plenty of fun and laughter efforts of the Ledger & Times
creased to 1.000 gallons per minute.
H. S. "Fireball" Rogers
to
firm. Hens 32; Folored fryers ,42; land would be flooded if the eight- drama, and love. Music will be
Have all the popcorn, candy and publicise the bad feature
plentifu
l.
The
Marvin
High
'Jumping" Howard
School Chorus,
s of the
The new 1.200.000 galldn stand
plymouth rock fryers 44; plymouth mile long levee protecting the
Girls' Glee Club. and Boys' Quartet cold drinks you want.
bill.
Gene "Slippery" Rogers
WASHINGTON. March 24 (UP, rock broilers 40; colored broilers south
pipe will be delivered some time
Quincy drainage district
will
offer
No
musical
Folks! That is not all. here next March. The water tank
numbers. The
-The nation's military leaders will 40; colored springs 44, common broke.
now
Crossland String Band, featuring
comes the -All Stars." No night being used
barn pigeons (doz 300
re has a capacity of
go to congress tomorrow with proEmmet
Key
P.T.A.
and his Hawaiian guiball game Would be complete only 75.
CHEESE: Twins 39 1-2 to 40:
g Hons.
posals to increase the defense bud- single daisies
tar, will entertain.
without our ex -graduates, knows
41 to 41 1-2; Swiss
Auto
as
lc pu
Ing equipment
The
first and second grades will
the "Lynn Grove All Stars team," will
get to as high as 221,000.000.200 65 to 68
be in tailed wi h dual power
present "Mr. Put-It-Off" The
vs. the Lynn Grove Wildcats.
BUTTER: 420.733 lbs
(B). informed sources said today.
Market
service-gas and electric. This_will
thireLlourtb, littiv-and sixth grades
Thia is-expeeted- tlx--bp--a-ctoite insure
servTce even during power
-The defense budget sent to eon- tirm;--93- score 81; 92 score 81; 90
At The First Christian Church
game and will furnish plenty of
score 81; 80 score 79 1-2 Carlota
ex- -failure. The pumping equipment
grew by President Truman last
c;ternent for the basketball fans. is manuall
90 score 81; 89 score 79 1-2.
y operated now.
THE WORDS FROM THE CROSS
January called for spending 211,The "All Star- squad is compos
EGGS: (Whites and browns mixWhen the new stand pipe is ined
.A Prelude Of Meditation
of the following:
900.000,000 (B) in fiscal 1949 on ed) 22.988 cases. Market unsettled.
stalled, Murray will have a surThe Call To Worship-12 Noon
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 45 to 46.
Ronald Crouch, Charles Pogue, plus water
the Army. Navy and Air Force.
supply to last 48 hours
WASHINGTON: March 24 (UP)
FIRST WORD
Ben Todd, James Sims, Fred
Extras 60 to 70 per cent A 44 to
Pogue, if the pumping equipment should
Highly plaed defense sources said
12:05-12!30-FORGIVENESS AT THE CROSS
Lowell Key, Ben Ellison,
45, standards 42 to 43; current re- -President Truman named a newsRonald ever fail, and will have sufficient
Rev. S. C. McKee, Piesbyterian pastor
paper publisher, a judge and a forthe joint chiefs of staff gave Presi- ceipts 41; checks 38 1-2.
Burt. James Miller, James Crouch, water for
fire service in any part
'Talker forgive them for they know not what they do."
mer governor official to investigate
Leon Pogue.
dent Truman and budget director
of the city.
The Reading From The Serptures-Luke 23:32-38
the soft coal strike.
A -Dad's Night." like this
James E. Webb several alternative
The average demand of the
has
The MedUation; A Prayer
The three man board of inqulty,
water
never been before. Come out
WASHINGTON, March 24 (UP) A Hymn--"Je
proposals at a white house conand system in the city now is 350 galsus Calls Us: O'er The Tumult"-(Galilee)
created - under provisions of the
help give 'Dad" a night he
-House Republican leaders were A Moment
ference yesterday.
lons
per
minute. Murray's source
will
Of Silence
Taft-Hartley Labor Act, will report
never forget.
ready today to put President Truof water, two deep driven
These called for increases in the
to President Truman by April 5.
SECOND WORD
wells,
man
on
a
politica
l
provides 1200 gallons of water
hot-spot on 12:311-12:55-AUTHORITY AT THE CROSS
millgary budget from 81,000,000ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- After that the President may seek
per
taxes.
minute. or 600 gallons for
•• 000 (B) to 210.000.000,000 113) and YARDS, March 24 (UP) (USDA)- a federal court injunction to stop
Rev. Loyd Underhill. Pentecostal pastor
each
They
well.
were to toss him a $4,800,welled out just what each pro- Livestock:
"Verily I say unto fbee, today shalt thou be with Me in Paradis
the strike.
e."
000,000 election -year income tax The Reading From The Scriptu
The improvements to,the sewage
gram would produce.
Hogs 9,000, salable 7.000; 13,000
The board:
res--Luke 21.10-43
treatment plant will include the
Defense chiefs consider a 210,- yesterday. Barrows and gilts unJudge -Sherman Minton of New reduction bill and challenge him to Solo: "I Stand Amazed," Miss Elsie Keskinen. /).......)ay State College
aria_
veto it.
dilion of two primary settlin
The Meditation: A Prayer
000,000,000 (B) expansion necessary even. mostly 50 to 75c lower than, Albany, had.. judge of
gw
the seventh
tanker a high rate trickling filter,
Even if he does. GOP strategists A Hymn-'0 Jesus. I Have Viromised"-I Day of
to back the state department's of- Tuesday's average. Sows 75c to $1 circuit court of appeals.
Reel)
six
sludge
are
confide
A
drying
• fensive against communism. It lower; bulk good and choice 170 to
Moment
nt
they have the twoOf Silenci
beds,' an adminGeorge W. Taylor. former chair'
•
istration building Lnd 'laborat
230 lbs 22.25-22.75; top 2/.75; 240 to Man 'of the National War Labor thirds majority necessary to overWould include:
THIRD WORD
ory,
and
ride.
pumpin
But
12:55-1:
g
1 A peacetime draft law that 270 lbs 2050.
they want the President
facilities.
20-REMEMBRANCE AT THE CROSS
to 21.75; 2'70 to 300 lbs Board and now professor of labor
Mrs.
Dave
The
Padgett
to
new
,
go
79,
on
Would draft men from 18 or 19 to 29.75 to 21; few 300 to 350 lbs 18.50 relations at the University of Penndied
structure will be erectrecoed on the politicallyRev. Loyd Underhill
Tuesday night of a heart attack at ed at the site of the
potent issue.
25 to build the army from its to 19.75: 130 to 150 lbs 19 to 21.75; sylvania.
"Woman. behold thy Son! Beheld thy mother!"
present plant
the
home
of
her
east
of
daughte
Depot Street. The laborar, Mrs.
present low of 550,000 up to 900,- few 22, 100 to 120 lbs 14.50 to 17.75;
Mark F Ethridge, publisher of
The Republican strategy was ex- The Rend.ng From The Scriptures-John 19:25-27
Jesse
Lynn,
in
tory
Atlanta
will he used to mak( analyses
, Ga. She
sows 450 ibs down 17.50 to 18; few the
000 men.
Louisville Courier
Journal pressed -by Rep. Leo E. Allen of The Pded'tation; A Prayer
had been ailing for two or three to protect the
2 Universal Military Training 18.25; over 458 lbs 17 to 17.50. Stags (Ky.).
Illinois, a members of the GOP A Hymn -"What A Friend We Have In Jesus"-(What a Friend)
performaAce of the
years
plant.
for ail youths upon reaching their 14 to 16.
A Moment of Silence
The soft coal industry, mean- high command, who said:
Mrs.
Paagett
was formerly a resiThe present sewage system
Cattle 1,700. salable 2,500: calves while. urged President Truman
18th year. This training would be
FOURTH WORD
"The
in
_
Amer Ica n taxpayers
to
dent of Calloway County. and had Murray is overloa
for six months in cam's., to be 800, all salable. General trade slow, protect the public by speedin
ded. The city had Alk
g his (should) know whether or not he 1:20-1:45--SUBMISSION AT THE CROSS
been,li
ving with her daughter for been ordered by the
followed by six months in the Re- a few opening, deals on common timetable for legal_ actio8
Rev.
R.
E.
Jarman
State
, First Christian Cits_relt pastor
Departswathe is as anxibus and willing to give
about
t of Health to increase the
serves, Notional Guard or the and medium steers 22.50 to 25, about the 10-day-old strike
"My God, nij God. why lust thou forsaken me!"
caof John L. the American people $4,800.000.000
Survivors include llifrt Lynn. two pacity and degree
equivalent.
The
ftepitin
steady, but undertone easy. Heif- Lewis' United Mine Workers.
g
From
of
The
Seriptures-Mark 15.33, 34
as he is anxious to give the Eurotreatment of
sisters. Mrs. Luther Hartsfield and the present system
3 An air force increased from ers and mixed yearlings •opened
The
Meditat
ion;
and to eliminate
A Prayer
pean nations $6,200,000,000 of the
Mrs. Ed Douglass. of Parisi Tenn., polution in the
its present 55 groups and 359000 steady; good around 26 to 27; comA Hyntu-!'In"The Hour Of Trial"-(Penitence)
Clarks River.
American taxpayers' money"
and three grandchildren.
men to 70 air groups and 401.000 mon and medium 20 to 25: lower
Both Democrats and Republicans
FIFTH WORD
Mrs Padgett was a member of
men. This program would call for action on cows confined to beef
conceded the house would approve 1:45-2:10-SUFFERING AT THE CROSS
the Martins Chapel Church where
equipping the air force with the types and few cutters, these about
Rev. R. E. Jarman
the bill and have on the v.ahte
funeral services will be held Frilatest type jet propelled.. aircraft steady. Common and medium beef
house doorstep by nightfall. The
"I thirst"
day at 2:00 p.m. under the direction
developed since World War II. cows 18.50 to 21; odd head good
The Reading From The Se:iptures-John 19:28, 29
seate already has approved the
bill A Solo:
of Rev C. A. Riggs. Burial will
4. A navy and marine corps, now cows 23: canners and cutters vir"Lead Me To Calvary"-Miss Mary Alice Opdyke,
by a veto-proof majority.
M. S. C.
be in the church cemetery,'
at a low of 483.000 men, raised to tually at standstill
The Republican Sponsored bill The ,Merli'atidn: A Prayer
Bulls fully
The body will arrive iliunsday
the authorized strength of 082,000 steady; good beef bulls to 24;
would increase personal exhempt- A Hymn-''Beneath The Cross Of Jesus"-(St, Christopher)
menight and remain at the Max
The fleet would be equipped with dium to good sausage bulls
A Moment Of Silence
ions from the present $500 to
22 to
$600.
Churchill funeral home until the
During this week. 4(nown as permit
14,500 of the latest type carrier 23.50.
Vealers steady: good and
married couples of all
MIMI WORD
funeral hour
based aircraft.
choice 24 to 30; common and medi- "Holy Week," there are several states to split their income
2:10-2:35-VICTORY AT THE CROSS
for tax
Dr. Ralph H Woods, preside
services scheduled at the College purposes,
Defense department sources said um 15 to 24.
nt
Rev. G. W. Bey, First Methodist Chureh pastor
and cut income tax by
of Murray State College. left
this program was worked out at a
LaSheep 1 000 all salable. Early Presbytetiarr Church.
from 12.6 to 5 per cent.
finishe
"It
is
d"
Guardia
Field
in
New York TuesThe first meeting will be held
secret conference of the joiht chiefs sales steady. Load
The Reading Frem The .Scriptures-John 19:30
While tl_m% se_ took a final v
good and choice
day aboard* Trans World Airline
of staff In Key West,
recently. 98 lb wooled lambs 23; small lot tonight at 7 30. The Terre- will &STon taxes, the senate
T1% Meditation; A Prayer
opened
debate
Constel
lation
for Athens. Greece.
"The •Last Eight Days or Jesus' on- a
6 They consider it the minimum ne- natives 22.75 down,
$300.000.000 federal education A Hymn-"When I Survey The Wondrous Cross"-(Hamb
load medium to
Dr. Woods is on an educational
urg)
Life."
cesary to back up our foreign good mixed wooled
•
aid bill. Other developments:
A Moment Of Sileneeand fall clipped
mission
for the U S. Department
On thursday evening there will
policy
26; remainder of run unsold..
UNIVERSAL TRAINING - A
SEVENTH WORD
of State. He will be expected to
be a candle-light Communion Ser- spokes
man for Henry A. Wallace's 2:35-3:00- CONFIDENCE AT THE CROSS
analyze
the present educational
Iiiat, rated at a long table in com- third party
Pre-Eatter services at Elm Greve
Feeding kood hay, corn and barsaid the adnNaitliretion
Rev. G. W. Bell
conditi
memoration of the first Commun- is trying
• ons SP Greece, and propose
this week are being well attended,
ley, Hobart Wheeler of Mercer
to put American "youth
'
"Father
,
int°
Ti','
hands I commend my spirit"
effective programs for secondary
ion Service in the Upper Room in in
Rev. Leslie Gilbert. pastor, ana "military straightjacket." Sey- VT/tE Readies From The Scriptures-Luke
county uot only had no cases of
and agricultural education in rural'
23:44-49
Jerusalem.
nounced today.
mour Linfield, veterans director of SoloT"Ofi Love That Wilt Nut
prenatal. paralysis, but saved 36
Let Me Go"-William Mason Johnson,
areas.
There will be an interdenomina- the nationa
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Orr of Murray
l Wallace - for-Presilambs frogt 19 ewes.
The board of regents of Murray
tional Communion Service for stu, dent
Murray State College will provide
Previous Report.....•...,. $3735,00
committee, accused President The Meditation: A Prayer
special music fbr the State College
granted Dr. Woddidents. sponsored ur the Campus Truman
Today's Collection
remaining services.
82.00
of. trying to get Congress- A Hymn- In The Cross Of Christ I
An attachment that converts an Religio
a three' month leave of absence
Olory"--(itathbUn1
us council.
the Ifresby- ional approval of univers
.
An
invitati
A
on
Moment
electric iron into a steam one is terian
is
Of
extende
Silence
d to M. 0.. Wrather, ailisistant
al miliChurch on Saturday night. tary training
tit the
To date
friends of 'the Elm Grove Com- presiden
$3,817.88 now avalibale.
by "artifically creat- The Communion Service
t, will look after the duties
March 27, at. 10:00 o'clock.
munity to attend these services and
ing a crisis."
The Beneoiction-Rev. S. C. McKee
'reponsibIlittes of the president
each night at 7:30.
•
0during his absence.

LYNN GROVE P.T.A. !session
DADS TO HAVE TILT
WITH BOY SCOUTS

Allied Police Reinforced In Trieste

Showdown Pending In Germany

Li

Italian Communists Getting Aid

Hazel High School To
Present Variety Show

DRAFT PROPOSALS
OUTLINED BY
RILITARY LEADERS

Controversial Bill
Defeated

PRODUCE

PUBLISHER FROM
KENTUCKY NAMED
ON COAL BOARD REPUBLICANS WAIT
TRUMAN'S ACTION
ON TAX BILL

A Service of Worship

Friday, March 26, 1948, Community Service

LIVESTOCK

MRS. D.PADGM
DIES AT HOME OF
DAUGHTER TUES

PRESBYTERIAN CH.
ANNOUNCES HOLY
WEEK SERVICES

DR. RALPH WOODS
LEAVES TUESDAY
FOR ATHENS

Easter Service
WelrAttended At
Elm Grove Church

ri...

Red Cross Report
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-

41111MWEIMEn.

dhe world, a dirty, tough . hole,
114
Fortunately.'she did more
!last of -the note book excursions.' U.S. boys. are putting on a battle I boy."
we find it above the atWherette
buying, looking for
looking than
1We like --Tain- can it relaxation. royal and in the Wilt of 16.
•
•
1
erage.7.111..Xlettpliness,
the woPle___
.
COMPANY
PUBLISHING
CALLOWAY
we
as
THE
BY
PUBLISHED
iahich ue cannot do at home, but ed in another victory for the whit' she did not know,
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger.. The Calloway Times. and The
friendly,
and
courteous.
the
cooled
sun.
hot
the
in
here
doun
.
down
most
and
street
U.S.A. boys . . , minor headaches walked up one
Times-Herald. October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian January 17, 1942
len A.,}ing)
(By
by• the stilt salt breeze. we almost
three: citizenship progressive and much
or
two
some
for
another
sides.
both
by
suffered
and bruises
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
'fall asleep standing up . . . just
,we had to show of the cite in the process cif
und
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
I plain lazy, which accounts for my December 11th, Thprsday morn- hours
goodi Modernization. The slum clearour
sinkers,
and
and
hooks
line,
CHAPTER IV
• of
ing, having previously made ar- for it was a hair cut I not so
merely skimming the surface in
ance projects which we were
Published afternoons except Sunday ah MS North 4th St.. Murray, KY.
Sunday morning. December. we; dining steward comes to our resrangements. we have been look- for me. a few souvenirs for the
were remarkable, with rows
Presenting this hit, or miss. reshown
of'
pails
for
supply
of
two
beef
a
With
and
cue
we;
home
as
anchor
at
just
are
lifting
as
kids
for
this
as
transmission
Kentucky,
ing forward to thiS hour
Entered at the Post--Office. Murray.
I lea of the trip.
modetz apartment buildnew
back
of
time
less
than
arrived
within
and
we
bait
Matter
on
as
out
Second Class
awake, dress and lush
is to be our first deep sea psu- fallen arches
give an accounting, we i December 10th, bright and ing try-out of the cruise . . . aboard ship at.1 400 P.M. so tired ings, taking the, place of the
to
takes
it
much;
been
has
Our
deck.stay
week-I5e:aper.
.per
SUBSCRIPTION - RATES: By Carrier in Murray,
learly we are oil deck watching
cheek shacks and huts of years
else- too short, as we are standing in have three tnes overboard just 1
plans hate been carefUlly iGid. a that it would have Aiken the
month, 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3-*
. •
traffic of which this
harbor
the
gone by which, together with the
Barracudas
anbig
those
for,
on
me
waiting
take
to
gentarmy
.1 the early morning sun while
where $5.50. .
boat engaged to be ready to take British
even; we had Seen in-'the east/ morn-1 is a beehive a activity. 9:3Q4eM. Kathleen and I out at 7:30 A.M. other walkile: tale this day, and mOdern business and residential and
sea
outato
nosttia
901_,Steriebily
CO_
WIT-MER
'NATIONAL REPRESENTATME: WALLACE
ing. Now it had not rained on' we tic) ashore for the day's in- We are up and have breakfast in except for a most interesting. visit districts, reflects an attractive,
Building. Memphis. Tenn.: 250 park Ave, New yore; yen H. Michigan thouali ' fills - is not farewell is
progressive city
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Nation-Wide Campaign of A0A-UNAC
Seeks Funds for Needy Children

that oleo is just as nutritious as
butter. The fight has been so rough
and tumble that at one point, the
House Agriculture Committee considered going
into an executive
huddle. Oleo interests claim that
if even repeal doesn't result from
this round, it will from the nest.
.Grain Buying
The Government is back in the
wheat market. By purchasing one
million bushels a day, officials
hope to reduce the, market impact.
The Government also intends to
do its buying between 11 and 12
A. M. Central Standard Time.
'Early this week, prices had shown
only a slight flurry. but some experts expect a more substantial rise
to follow from the election.
.Long Range Policy
The House Committee now plars
to complete its "grass roots" hearings on long-range farm policy during the Easter recess. Its travel
schedule includes hearings in Denver on March 22, in Salt Lake City
on the next day, and in Spokane
on March 25. The tour will probably wind up in Fresno on March
29.
.Farm Prices
Agriculture. Department economists see little possibility of a serious farm-price drop. Recent declines, they say, are the natural
result of better crops broad and
heavy production at home. But
basic demand is buttpassed by high
industrial output and favorable
consumer incomes. So they aren't
too worried about the four per
cent drop which occured in the
BLS wholesale price index in February. This decline ;sias largely due
to a drop of nine per cent in farm

CRUSADE FOR CHILDREN
ASKS $60,000,000 FOR
WAR'S TRAGIC VICTIMS
Blinded by bombs, lefrorphaned
• and resourceless by war, the
sightless youngsters at the Home
, for War-Wounded Children near
Rome learn how to be useful
citizens of the future. They master reading by touching Braille
symbols with their sensitive fingertips.
All except Italo. Eleven-yearold Italo is not only blind—his
arms are stumps below the shoulders. There are not.enough sensitive nerve-endings in what is left
of his arms for Italo to learn in
the manner of his blind brothers.
But that has not beaten Italo.
The armless little Halo, experimenting alone found that by moving his nose and tongue softly
over the raised symbols, he, too,
could make the voyage beyond
the prison of darkness and mutilation into the world of imagination and ideas.
Now, side by side with his com•
panions, he nuzzles the knowledge
on each page, and with his nose
. and. mouth he learns the things
that he must know, if he is to
have a chance at a useful future.
a
Americans can give him—and
thousands like him—a chance, by
contributing to the Crusade for
Children of American Overseas
Aid-United Nations Appeal for
Children.
Children Use King's Villa
Italo, and scores of other blinded
and mutilated orphans at the Villa
Savoia--one-time home of the
former King of Italy, and now a
home for war-wounded children
—receive crucial calories, essential to their growth, through the
United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund, which
feeds starving children, pregnant
and nursing mothers, at some
50,000 distribution points in Europe. The supplementary daily
meal provided by the International Children's Emergency Fund
in schools, clinics, hospitals and
day nurseries, means the differenee—between life and death to
some four million children.
The Crusade for Children of
American Overseas Aid-United
Nations Appeal for Children asks
$60,000,000 of the American peo.
pie this spring, to augment the

CAPITO
COMMENTS
By David M. Porter

The Kentucky State Legislature
has adjourned and unless a Special
Session Is called will not meet'
again for two years. Many observers think that a special session will
be called and soon to act on tax
legislation for revenue.
This past Session Highlights—
The Senate was one of the most
harmonious bodies, of any the state
has had. There was less dissension
and very few Bills were close in
fINIELY HINTS—Newlyweds Princess Elizabeth and the
their voting; they were either pasUukce of Edinburgh, now busily setting up their own home at
sed or killed Jaz 4, vote of almost
Windlesham Moor, visit the Ideal Home Exhibition in London.
90 per cent of the body and this
The Duke is drawing attention to pastry utensils.
with less' than ten percent being
Administration bills or having pres•
ignation.
sure put on them.
.Conversation Legislative 4,
...The House had fewer parlimentarians than most of the previous
The government's research and
ones but was sincere and hard
educational activities on conser.Political
Rumblings
working and did a good job of Legvation should be coordinated throSecretary of Agriculture Anderislation. A number of the new
ugh the Land Grant Colleges and
members showed promise and abil- son's decision to run for the Senate the
Extension Service. This is what
in
the
place of Senator Hatch, from
ity that the State needs and can
John A. Hannah, president of Michuse—The number of Bills passed New Mexico, has stirred up a
igan State College, told the House,
was a little above the average, hornet's nest of debate here. ReAgriculture Committee last week.
about 15 percent of them having' publican opponents claim he is Mr. Hannah
described the current
to do with legal procedure, courts, merly deserting the Administraoverlapping of educational functtion's sinking,. ship. His friends
or salary or fee raise permits.
ions as "unfortunate". He said the
We predicted in this column in De- point out that Anderson has long
situation can be resolved by legiscember that the Courtvf Appeals had his eye on the Senate and has lation. Only
the week before. AFbuilding back of the Capitol was stayed in the relatively quiet De- BF President Allan
Kline had also
too small for such a location and partment post mainly out of loyalrecommended that research activthat it was a needless expenditure. ty to the party.
ities be brought together through
We suggested they build a larger
A good party man. AndersOn did- the Land Grant Colleges. The Combuilding to house the Unemploy- n't announce his dicision before mittee
expects' to report out a coment Compensation and affiliated consulting the Democratic high ordination
bill within the next
offices and the Department of Edu- command.. It was a perplexing pro- ten days.
cation. We pointed out if this were blem . for President Truman. Gen.internationai Ontloob
done they could stop building the erally credited with one of the
Something of the wartime tenU. of C. building on Capitol Avenue better minds in the Cabinet, An- sion returned to
Washington last
and save the State millions of dol- derson has been a tower of party week, as inner
official circles studlars. You, with your letters and. strength—a weighty reason for ied the European situation. Ateditorials have ,helped to bring this keeping him where he is. But the tention is
centered on the April
t; as a result a new four story
epuMican candidate for the 18 elections in Italy. where Combuilding will be constructed be- Senate will be Pat Hurley. It will munists may capture a majority.
hind the Capitol that will be a take a strong Democrat to beat If this happens. Communists would,
credit to the State.
him. So the President says he will probably gain subsequent control
The new Bill on. jobless bene- "Ivluctantly" accept Anderson's res- over the entire continent. ERP
fits raises 'the maximum pay to .,— -would then become an academic
twenty doHars a week and the
issue. This explains why Senate
number of weeks to twenty-two.
leaders pushed the bill through
The old schedule was sixteen dole
so expeditiously. It also illumitars and twenty weeks. Senator
nates 'Secretary Marshiall's grave
George Overby, sponsor Of the
warning that thing are "very, very
JUST THREE' MORE DAYS
Bill, brought out that it would
bad." Washington is applauding
TO EASTER
save the employers of the State
•
The Easter seal drive will be over the proposed Western European
more than one-half million dollars
Union, but apparently hasn't yet
Easter.
The requested amount is
under the new revised formula_
decidend to land it unequivocal
We
$600.00.
lack
8150.00
but
we
The marriage license bill was
support. As one official put it
passed and will take effect in 1950. hope this will be sent in so that we Privately: "The match is one nearer
may
not
fail
these
unfortunate
chilIt . met much opposition, but is a
the powder-keg fuse." But the fuse
good law and similar to that of dren.
isn't lit — yet.
We
see
on
the
streets
bdys
and
many other states. It requires a
.Oleo Hearings
three day wait between the appli- girls, some have survived many
Dairy and vegetable oil interests
years
and
are,
approaching
man and
cation and issuance of a marriage
are still trading verbal blows over
license. It was fought by many womanhood,, who are now able to proposed repeal of oleomargarine
county clerks who claimed it would go about on braces, crutches and taxes. The former group contends
mean a loss of revenue Better to other appliances made possible by that repeal would force milk prices
lose that revenue and have less un- hospitalization and mechanical ap- down, and result in a lower-grade
pliances. They are securing an edhappiness and fewer divorces.
diet for consumers. Oleo repreBills passed Abolish the daylight ucation to make themselves self sentatives reply that taxes represaving time ban.—Require all high sustaining.
sent unfair competition. an have inRemember the Kentucky Crip- troduced medical experts to prove
schools to give high-school education without charge to veterans pled Children's organization treats
whose schooling was interrupted persons crippled from any cause.
Please send in your donations,
by the war, ir they apply within
four' years of discharge.—Prohibit even small ones, until we go over
railroads from tearing down sta- the top.
tions or discontinuing passenger
T. 0. Turner, Chairman
trains without approval of RailMiss Katie I. Martin,
road Commission.—Establish the
Treasurer
VARSITY THEATRE
Kentucky building commission with
"Heaven Only Knows."
sole control of expenditures of
One hundred farmers in each of
money for planning, building, and Trigg and Union counties have (1 Hr. 38 Min.)
maintaining. State structures. -- bought Kentucky Farm Account Feature Starts: 4:00-2 59-5 03-7:079 11.
Enable Fiscal Courts to increase Books.
the size of their voting precincts
from the present 350 voters to 550;
does not effect counties— having
voting machines. — Require dog
owners to pay owners of domestic
rabbits when the dogs destroy or
• ONE DAY 011,LY •
injure the rabbits.

yak-

FARMING IN
WASHINGTON

Eleven-year-old Halo studies Braille with lips and nose.
International Children's Emergency Fund and to continue and
extend the foreign relief activities of 25 private American voluntary agencies. American Overseas
Aid-United Nations Appeal for
Children represents the United
States' share in the world-wide
UN Appeal for voluntark contributions to .the Children's Fund,
together with the combined appeals of the major American
foreign relief 'agencies.
Every contribution to American
Overseas Aid-United Nations Appeal for Children will be ,converted into milk, food vitamins,
theilicrue, shelter, clothing and
other vital necessities by the
Children's Fund and projects of
the. American agencies_
The suffering people, whose Mae
tress will be relieved by Contributions to American Overseas

Aid-United Nations Appeal for
Children, are victims of emergencies not reached by government
programs or by funds from any
other source. In combining their
campaigns into one, for purposes
of efficiency and .economy, the
participating agencies submitted
their relief projects to the State
Department and the Department
of. Agriculture for screening, to
make certain that no program
overlapped another. This means
that each dollar given to the campaign does its utmost in relieving
the suffering of otherwise helpless peoples of war-impoverished
nations in Europe and-Asia;
Contributions may be given to
local campaign. committees, or
sent directly to natieital headquarters • of American Overseas
Aid-United Nations 'Appeal for
Children, 39 Broadway, New York.

Kentucky Wildcats Take National
Crown; Prospects Bright for Olympics CalidwE'le7 Mewc
NEW YORK. March 24. ILIFh—
Kentucky's peerless Wildcats, newly crowned N. C. A. A champions.
were regarded a cinch today to
rain the finals of the olympic
basketball trials and many coachss
latest them an even chance to beat
the vaunted Phillips Oilers, the
A.A.U. tithes.
Col. Adolph Rupp's charges assured the U. S. olympic team of
a sizeable representation of men
from the blue grass country as they
walloped Baylor's western division
champions, 58 to 42. for the national collegiale crown lait night:
The Wildcats. who wiil compete
In the all-college bracket in the
Olympic trials, should have little
trouble with New York Universi-

BLUE BIRD
GRILL
Owned and Operated
By
Mr. and Mrs. James
Heath

Good Eats At All
Times
Always a Good Cup of
Coffee
Benton Road at
City Limits

•

won't

ty, Invitational tournament runnersup, in Saturday night's quarterfinals. And neither Louisville,
ner of the N. A. I. B. tournament.
nor Baylor. who will meet in the
other collegiate quarter final game
Saturday afternoon, were expected
to stem the mighty Kentuckians
in their quest for Olympic honors,
The final test sif Kentucky's
greatness thus shaped up in its
anticipated clash with the Oilers,
who are favored to win the noncollegiate bracket. The Phillips
Quintet, with plenty of its own supporters as tW. nation's best. Will
open -Its Olympic strife against
the YMCA champions from Brooklyn on Saturday night In the other
quarter final contest. the Denver
Nuggets, A: A. U. runnersup. will
play the Oakland (California) Bittners,
kentucky polished off Baylor befoae a crowd of 16.174 fans at Madison Square Garden with consummate ease and hung up Mr'
ive marks in the bargain The„Wildcats broke a three-game scoring
record for the N. C. A. A. tournament by tallying 194 points in their
conquests of Columbia. Holy Cross
and Baylor. And they became the
second team ever to capture both
the N. C. A. A. and National Invitational tournaments in teperate
years.
Their scoring topped the 179
points chalked up by Oklahoma ,11.
and M's 1945 champions. - Utah,
which won the Invitational last year
and the N.C.A.A. tournament in
1944 is,ythe only other college to
turn the trick.

or stain
worp, rust
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• easy
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Mr. and Mrs. Hess Darnell and
family were Sundaysvisitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Lamb and son.
Jean Evelyn Darnell is Improved
from a recent illness.
Cpl. and Mrs. Robert Guthrie and
daughters spent several days the
past week with relatives.
Frances Kirkland was able to return to school Thursiday after a few
days absence with mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bazzell
and Mrs. Albert Bazzell Jr. and
daughter of Highland Park, Mich,
spent the weekend with home folks.
Several relatives spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Mannings
and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Smith
and son and Eugene Lamb spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tidwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hopkins spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
Turner and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell and
Dale. Mrs. Trail Smith ,and Mr. and
Mrs. Harlan BlSck and son spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Black and Mrs. Dillard Finney.
Afternoon callers were Mrs. James
Black and children.
Mrs. Perry Lamb and son spent
Monday w!th Mrs. Mattie Jones and
Lois.
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Watson and
family and Mrs: Algie Ticfwell were
Saturday visitors of.-Altie and Carmb.
Sunday visitors of .Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Lamb and son were Mr.
and Mrs. Gill Watson and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Carter,
Mrs_ Allele Tidwell and Altie,*nd
Carlene Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
and logs-spent .Saturday night. with
Mr. and Mrs. Luther McClain.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and
Dale and others were Sunday din-
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Radios, Electric Motors,
Washing Machines, Stoves
We Do Anything Electric

DILL ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 879
Across from Postoffice

—You get close-to-con.
sole performance for
standard and for static.
free RCA Victor FM radio.
Magnificent "Golden
Throat" tone system.
Larger-than -usual
speaker is estra-pemerful.
Apaint tone control . ..
in-put jai& for use with
record player. Need* no
ground. In molded walnut plastic. AC.

$79.95

Irc New!
RADIANT BEAUTY
SUPERB PERFORMANCE
This RCA Victor Radio in a distinctive
Lowboy Cabinet

TI M

VARSITY

THURSDAY

Here is full coverage of Standard Broadcast and
RCA Victor FM . .. Frequency Modulation at its
finest. Complete with record changer capable of

ner guests at Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lee Potts. ••
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mn, A. L. Bazzell were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell and son,
Mrs. Albert Bazzell Jr., and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William Carter
Mr and Mrs. Boyd Carter and sons.
Those spending the night were
Mrs. Albert Bazgell ...Ir and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon
and Dale.

playing ten 12" records or twelve 10" records, using
A MIGHTY

the RCA Victor "Silent Sapphire" pickup.

SPECTACLE OF SOUND.
-

STARS....AND MELODY!

$269.5°

Bads Mane ail Wm Lilacs paint

Only RCA Victor has the Golden Throat
•

William Crider of Boyd county used 2.4-D on six acres of
corn last year, and this year plans
to use it on his entire crop of 80
The Kentuckians, led by center
acres.
Alex Gross, who was voted the
out standing player in the tournaFarmers from Indiana, Missouri
ment. jumped off to a 7 to 0 lead
and Illinois have recently visited
In the first five minutes of the
Henderson county in regard to the
game, and were never extended
use of 2,4-D on weeds in corn.
the rest of the way.
Grora was Kentucky's high
scorer with 14 points on six field
goals and two free throws, followed by Ralph Beard with 12 and
tones with ftte Bill JOhnson tossed in 10 points to pace the Bears.
In thiro place consolation game,
Holy Cross gave the East a clean
WilY WAIT?
sweep bl piling up a 16-point lead
in the first half and beating off
Have your Welding &
a determined last-half rally by
Machine Work
Kansas State for a 80-54 triumph.
Done Now
George Kaftan and Frank Oftring,
with 11 points each, and Dermott
North Fourth
O'Connell with 10 led the Cru.'seders to victory.

•

Johnson Appliance Co.
South Side Square

HENDON
Welding and
Machine Shop

1,1851, 0.1

Service on all Makes
Appliances

RCA Victor 68R1

Letter To Editor I

1177

product prices and six percent
in foods.
.Population
The•U. S. is in for more growing •
pains. A record baby crop in 11)47
brought population to_a total of
145,340.000 at the start of this year.
This means about 40.000.000 more
people to feed, clothe and house,
than in 1920. A big challenge to
our piltduction and distributive
ingenuity.
_Atomic Developments
A great discovery — creation of
mesons by the University-- of California's 4,000 ton cyclutrah — has
bcen announced by Dr. James B.
Fisk, director of research for the
Atomic Energy Commission, and
Dr, Earnest O.- Lawrence, famed
atom smasher: This aAievement
has been termed "one of the great
milestones of all time in fundamental atomic research." The importance of mesons can be gauged
by the fact that they are produced
by explosions which release hundreds of billions of volts, in comparison with about 200 million volts
produced by uranium explosions.

Telephone 56

RECEIPT
4 to Page — In Duplicate'
GOOD FOR ANY USE WHERE A
RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
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Irish butler Joins Crusade /or Children

•

Club Jews

Activities

-
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Locals
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Weddings_
JO. WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
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..Mrs. Butterworth
'
Is Honored Oil-—
77th Birthday -

YOU

• THE

YOUR

AND
HOME

WESTGATE MYSTERY

The family and relzitiveseof Mese ,
Cates Butterworth, :surprised her
e ate a b,kej dinner at &ti• horne
Seuih Sixth street on the
et err 17th-birthday. Sunday.
March 21
Mrs. Isaac L. Clant.in . arranged
the deceration of serine flowers
throughout the.heuse. rnd was hasteas at the meal .which was served
at the noon h . ei• -tom tables in the
liemg rOent.
Those wh • enjoyed the day te'ether vivre- Mr and .Mrs. E. L. •
Jones and Mr. eiee Mrs. William A. ,
Long and daughters. Sandra .Lee
an Toby Ann uf •Ellytheeilk. Ark..
Mr. aid Mrs. Charles C Miller and
daughter. Ann. Mr and Mrs. W.
Butterworth. Mr '..nd Mrs..Paul E.
.4one:worth -And si Peel U. Mr.
and Mrs teere. e and the nohoree. e.

by
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DARBY ST.JOHN Ateq

reached the end of the road ancl
-5-came to a halt near the edge of the
bluti. The bay was spread below u.s
By RACHEL ROWLAND
in a moon-drenched panorama.
Home Demonstration Agent
"You said you had something to
e
tell me," I reminded the Judge.
STAIVITION
"Yes," he said. "This afternoon.
Perhaps 3.ou now have a new
the bank robbery was cleared up. washing machine. Or perhaps you
As you know,it seemed evident that are .trying to make your old one
Emery was involved, but the question was. who was hie-Unknown age last another yeer or so.
complice who hid the money in the
In Other CASCI you expect and
brewery.I felt sure that, i we could
from the
Aside from one bit of conversa- discover who wrote the mate I found Shc.uld„ uzt good service
tion. there is nothing of any con- at the club, we'd have the answer machine and wringee. 'eke any
ether piece of -equipment it seould.
sequence to relate dpncerning that to Chat question.
hour we spent haieng tea. The bit
"Well, this morning, a fisherman be used according to the written inof conversation dealt with Hilda angling from a wharf thought he itnictions of the manufacture.
and was introduced by Nelda.
had a big haul and pulled up an old
• Probahly Wringers caw more ,
"Eva, has Hilda suddenly lost her typewriter. Puzzled, he Aurae& it
than weeheee due
rrUncl:ie Nedde asked. eI saw her in over to the police. It - proved to be
Eamon de Valera,
7
mis-use.
Bearing greetings from the land of St. Patrick,
Brand's d e p a-r tm en t store this the machine on whicelethe note was
Miss
New York to
Clothes &tepid be put through the
Irish leader now visiting in this country, pauses in Crusade for
afternoon and she seemed to be written. I'd had a hunch all along
give 12-year -old Flaminia Nardi a contribution to the
' ringer' with Ahe thickness evenly
buying the place out. She looked as as to the author of that note, and ,
Children, nation-wide campaign of American Overseas Aid-United
though she had been tiriniung, was now I acteil on it. At my suggestion, distributed across the roll. RunNations Appeal for Children to help fight starvation abroad.
lordtng it over evezebody like a Michael Page was released from ning clothes through in a lump is
duchess, and bought at least a Jail under bond. Meanwhile, I'd hard- on_ the clothes as well as the
Ida Waldrep. daughter of
form on the rolls which cause ire
dozen dresses."
gone to the Page home, taking the .
piece.
Nfeyering looked at Eva, his face typewriter with me. When Michael wringer.
the late Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Waldrt19
complete w onging.
Large buckle-s or buttons should
The pressure on the • wringer 1
darkening.
of Ire
. TOL Miele, fnerly of Mule
walked into his father's study this
They
wringer.
you
the
as
not
through
calmly.
go
said
and
sooh
him
as
ignored
She
released
be
should
afternoon and saw the machine, he
• ray, was marriectlen March 1 to Mr.
aas-lney
"The sepia called-me. I told them It gave himself away."
are likely to break or tear off or have finisned llie laundry. If they in Use our CuiSSUIlla
Frank Reelect, of Pasadena, Calif.
was all right."
I gasped. "You mean it was will damage the rubber on the are left pressed together. Rat prages I get the bttidnesa
They are at home at 115 Congress
"A generous spirit, Iva," Meyer- Michael, after all, who robbed the nine. Articles with small buttons '
Miss Nene) Weiler Witt
- Avenue. Pasacien-.. Calif..
ing said grimly.
bank?"
should be folded so the buttons arc
••
Mrs. P.iul W. Wyatt .1 Mayfield. ans..unee the el;g.lgetne.::
Mr.
"No. He contends that it was
and appreelebing marriage of their daughter. Nancy Waller Wyatt, te A S NIGHT approached. I began Emery who committed the robbery. inside the folds and will not toucti
the roll..-. Ra'§ Stetson Waggoner. son of Mr. and Mrs. James Nelson Waggoner. el .1-1 to feel quite nervous and, fol- and that is*probably true. For one
lowing Meyering's suggestion. I
at the t Small articles such as ,handkery. The wedding will take place Sunday.„April. 28. at four:o'clock phoned the pollee station and asked thing, the night watchman
.
Murra
TRY US
bank described his attacker as chiefs and Socks may stick to oh.inthe aftertilsOn at the-Feet elethodieteChurch. Mayeetd.
Mollison to send out a man to guard small and slightly built, whereas roll and wind maid it. To prevent
Phone 615
Conyers, Owner
once.
at
so
did
Tknesdae. \Loth
He
house.
the
Michael is a strapping fellow. This this send small articles through the
.
.
.
Shortly after dinne re Judge is Michael's story. On the night of
The 'Illagaiint , rb will meet at I.
riler with a_ towel or_ et • '
- Havoc came by and asked me to go the robbery. Finery.-who knew that
- - -2e3le --tenti--berse- E. C:--Pa-r.kere -701111----UP--AfilD
• ,
for a drive.
Michael was in desperate need of
"I waist to hear about this noc- two thousand . dollars to pay that
I pi. nee,of years. i,... e....) :e
By JACK GAYER •
,1 cerned only with the 1919-2.0 spail turnal visitor of'yours," he said, as gambling debt: came to him in a
United Press Drama Editor
The March rr.eeti- ng of the Zeta ;
we set out. "And then. I've eome- very nervous state and offered him
Department. which was to have' NEV YORK ,LT ,-If you a:.e i Mrs. Berg plays the role of Moe,. thing to tell you."
that amount if he would hide the
play
.-.icl
;
she
-aboet
as
homely
-ri
just
e
the
She
a
air.
for
been "a Benefit Card Party has been ' ring
I told him about the previous loot from the bank.
,,,,n,s
.,h family life \ICA/ Will find not .•
an
pea.pent,,,,e The next z,a
, rri,
,
It seenis that- fernery, feerful-01--nieht-efirst. Etrais-reporelhat-she: it 3.e..-.h as: the trunmelgo in -Molly } which is . .. - ...: .,- - , .., this cas
had heard some one tinkering with being caught with it, wanted some
will be in April
leShie knee.% e Molly better,- than an; - a lock, and then Jennie's story of a one else to take the riek of breaking
; and Me'by Certitude Berg.
Mode. March 29 •
man in a long black coat coming up into the old brewery and hiding it
j As a play of this type, it is fairtyi one else and enacts the role
the stairs with a carving knife in there. His idea was to wait until the
e
The Spirituel Life Gruel) of the . iona It LE warm and sewere, and i naturally that you forget you - a:
his hand. Then I- told _hien about excitement over the robber"' died
„
-Fleet Methodist Churcn will meet • .{, 1,,ea,„r s:actis 'from natural 1 leeching a ease of -pretending
the knife missing from the kitchen down a bit before he retrieved the
'
eseteroxious ti icesI- She gets excellent tepporl tro
420-witel-464
0---84-$4*"--7€44,----1-1
'
4,1-d'
In the netneung, about the key in money and made- use 61 it. Well.
North Ninth street.
ueeerned to get laughs at any cost Phil Lea). the usually brash coin - the front door and what I had Michael, who was thoroughly
learned dbout it from Mr. Dining. frightened by the threats he had
The trouble is that I have .ieen leedian. whe hand:es th,e role -What worries me most is Lea." received, was desperate enough to
:t00., made of Mein over th years:{ The dteamet Jalte with a deft ie.to be in mor- accept the proposition. He broke
. 1 and. good -and bad. they, ale •ial ' derstanding that enhances his rep...- I went on."She seems
tal terror that she will be the mix- into the brewery and hid the money
toci.much the same For those net tation as an actor.
-.
derer's next victim. There is no under a loose floorboard in Abelard
lhe - Play has a-fine CUIOUt in - , doubLin her mend that last nlislot's Roark's old office.
I
Y'•
'
er-a
t
tenor
111P
re:r:d°
LytY
setting
i
o
h
11
1
against
an
"However,in the hullaballoo over
ithe3
:cl
sat4'd
eont
*bpartment ; Intruder entered the house with the
March 24. Wednesday-Chapel.
Mrs Dere. at all :radio 'Were house background that is the wo-k 'Intention of killing her.But she will the robbery, the boys were leery of
Marcia 23, Thursday Bio`cee -c
elaree -Homer: -Thee -peeeltsee-, not tell ene whom she fears. or remrminiraiing with each other.
knee' is -the
Hence, for a while. Emery was In
Trelieei iretallstien services
tree er of the chief character in a are "Sniith and Feigay and He . why."
The judge made no comment at the dark as to Just where the money
Thet,--aise • es bera
,
e4.mmizigs_
c
v4K
nwith in.. association wee
March 26, Friday-Speech tournae. radio serial, ranee .
once. When he spoke, what he said was hidden. neatly. Michael wrote
,
ment.
.
tee- GoldisernseSeeinale . wee- sio- -lac
a note on an old wreck of a typeas a surprein,
Came
Mardi Ye, filaturdayz-Speeels tone- air for about 15 years. • The piay
"Yes - it all fits in. he said writer he had used at school, and
,F0, tine Geone..s4 family, beaded, --I-he Linden Tree.'" by J. , :3 thoulghtfully. "I, may as well tee slipped the reeve to Emery at the
• I
, nament.
,
i
by Jake and Welly. showing howl Pe:esiiee. l'earPe here ll'ith a '1'' • you. Mrs. Longti•ee, that the case club on the %teat of the charity
,
---s-- ball. Leiter, learning that Emery
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for me to speak, but I have learned It, he took the precaution of throwcover7d the fanuly's life over a Even whe'n felines ,beenn to jell .. enough to tell you that Eva's fear ing his typewriter into the bay."
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bit near the end 'of the irrel of
is well founded."
will be done to him?" I
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Deliver Early
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he will be let (711 lightly, considering
, can do no more-harm?"
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bt fere, I'm certain that the two he was a very cowed young man."
sae detighter -The father is Cu,
murders were the work of orie perI sighed. "And now-all we have
are still' things worth wet ..- son. and I got nowhere in my loto do is solve the murders."
ng ter *Tiel .1fte girt who is just , vestigation of the first crime until
"Yes-but I believe we are *very
iiseuvering life: is fuln-of hone ' I began to concentrate on the see- near the end. Mrs. Longtree. Much
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Pendant {depends upon the next few days. As
rid ambition.
almost any one of them could yet, I can make no decisive move.
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have done away with her, since In the meantime, we must do every"
.
rust' lessup to present- his , they were all present at your party.
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rgurncnts-a Catholic
what the dagger available te et-ei tragedy. M I told Ten I believe
eligion. woman ithyse.ten who le - one who wanted to take it from the Eva's fear is well founded.You must
, eves enlY.in science arid the ma - library. Emery's case Is different. see to it that she is guarded day and
ese. awtyvoildiri!oit:lan;s et;t,
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r,iifindgent tho 'After his murder, the 'field nar- night-she must not be left alone
. rowed down. There were not so for a minute."
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With that ominous warning, the
Met Who ieedetermined -io live :- • many plausible or logical suspects."
. He refused to enlighten me fur- judge started the motor of the car
the top of the heap, 'ee
wl it ile'last'lther than that.
one the_prefrasor,a miresnrwtir.aninT
and turned hemeward.
,Duracleaning ends need to clean upholstery. carpetvand auto
wants only to get away from etreby harsh Machine scrubbing and soaking. It does away with
interiors
HAD left the paved road,and
(To b)continued)
.
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flict.
- lirwere Jogging along a country (The characters in this'seriariVe
harmful solvents and strong sospa. Instead of floating surfacizoil Into
fictitious)
-Wore, Kirieff. on leeve, teem his lane leading to a promontory at the
tipholstrq-y or rug pile, this improved..prot'ess REMOVES it.. -ne*-eeereeeeesse entrri-37
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CHAPTER XXXI
WHEN Nleyering and I
reached my hous e, w e
"
sound tea already served on
the terrace. Nedda was pouring, and Catherine was there
with Roger. Eva, too,was there.
That was the first day she had
left her bed,but she still looked
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ATTENTION!

Carpets and Upholstery Safely DURACLEANED
RIGHT IN THE HOME
... Use Again Same Day
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RUBBER STAMP

• 7-FiberLife Riiitored

b.
-antipther animal fabrics lase/tor. The fiber lubrication of woof
ed. •ReFiliency returns to the pile. It rises again. Its life is prolonged,
colors revive. Results are often almost unbelieYable.
A leading rug manufacturer, after a rigid test, pronounced results as "EXCELLENT." Many of America's largest furnitAiraL.Juld depertinent stores recommend Duracleaning for _safe and efficient clean:

Brilliant

••=g1

SAI

Tot

Go(

CONTACT COLLEGE CLEANERS

L

•

•

MONEY BACK SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Duracleaning service by' Norwood & Wall of Benton, Ky.

WE SELL

Names have been anhOungled of
.112 kinds of dark tobacco which
best in 20 years of testing' at the
Experiment
Western
Kentucky
Sub-station et Princeton. More r
1tt$T12.
36 varieties were grown in tho
niece
The 12 Varieties, lisled in ,order
front highest to lowest yields. ari
Improve& one Suker, Clarksvill,

Y.

The aerated foam,'created by the PATENTED electric Foam°vigor, cleans by ABSORPTION ---,not by serubbing..'Dirt, grease and
many Unsightly spots vanish. Fabrics and floor coverings are cleaned
with a NEW CONSIDERATION FOR THEIR LIFE and BEAUTY.
many are inthied at
Ctft4orsera are net-merely-satisfied
results sand tell friffrds and neighbors.

- inr of furnishings they sell.

Extended 'rests
;Show Best Kinds
of Dm* Tobacco 1-7.7
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and Save Money__
FOR SALE-16 hand mule-Tharp
Futrell, Route 2.
M24p

For Sale
FOR SALE -Popular brand cigarettes, 15c with purchase. 1 quart
Marco Penn motor oil Free with
each oil dram. Pay for 4 quarts
and get 5 quarts-Always less.
Martin Oil Cu., Second and Main
St., Murray, Ky.
M27c
-- BALDWIN
built
ACROSONIC
SPINETS. Seven different styles
to choose fiom. Priced from $675 00.
Lester Betsy Ross Spinets
at
$495 00-Feule Piano Sales, 323 S.
7th, Mayfield. Southwestern Kentucky's largest exclusive piano distributor.
A3c

t

STILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY
County as described below: Rough
Lumber-Poplar and trek. AU
lengths. Uniform
widths and
thickness. Accurately sawn. See
John A. Nance, Nance Bros, New
CipnceaIW
A9p

alera,
ck to
le for
itited
ad.
.ause

FOR SALE-Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic. $199.50, dish washer
unit for Automagic, 169.50-Barnett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray.
A8c

to-

_
ar.--tasy

NI

UNLOADING SALE-Mercury tria
cycles. le--$8.35, 18"-$9.35, 20"
$10.35. Had.) Flyer wagons, regular $10.95-$7 95-Bilbrey's Car
Ond Home Supp13-.
Age

For Rant

Toot co.

1

.2..ost and,Found

Pick Up and Deliver

e pointer bird dog. one
gILL ELECTRIC CO. LOST-Larg
year old, white, liver spots on
head and hip. Answers to Bo-Bo.
Reward-SaM Kelley. Telephone
895-W.
5124c

PHONE 879
Across from Postoffice
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DOWN
1--Empty talk
2-To direct
8-Bobo
4-Vivid
5-Negative
bind
7-Being. In abstract
8-Pauses
I-Manly quality
10-Curve
11-Born
111-To harvest
18-DInes
20-Titter
22-Idol
23-Member of
fraternal order
34-C rub
IS-Kind of fruit
27-Portuguese ladles
30-To brandish
13-Russian capitol
15-To approve
08-To give off
40-Rise and fall of
water
41-Norse giants
43-Unusual
47-Arrow poison
Mgr I
49-Kind al window
50--Inngis thing
51-To clean cotta.
52-Girl's name
14-Limb
57-Nova Ikons
lattbr.I
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3
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Parents and teachers agreed that
the need for: playgrounds is the
roost impertant step, ticiweVer:
trade Jones for Joltin' Joe, which
str"-k--DiPlag-ruid a lot of others
-soineihing like swapping a itein
brandt fop
ccmic book.
Maggio only hit one more him'.' run
tact aeaacn 'than Jones and only
knocked in ona more run, Which is
a fair means.of measuring a player's value. • Still Jones gets the deep
fr.,
-._ e;e. a it,.- ..out benefit of explanatiara us Marse Joe oils tifirbuttoris
labeled with stars:

_
WRESTLING

AMONG THE RUINS, Fred Zinnernan directs Montgomery Gift and Ivan Jandl in a scene frcim M-G-M's
"The Searcle: which was made in Germany under the
guidance of Lazar NIL echsler. Clift was brought over
from America to play the role of a soldier, and Ivan
Jandl was discmertd singing in a radio school in Prague.

•

Today's Sports Parade

THURSDAY NICHT
at 8:00

O'clock

City Auditorium
iBy OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer

+0-

SARASOTA, Fla., March 24 iUP)
--jimmy Dykes. the cigar-smoking
seer of the scathing remark, is
gone from the major leagues bpt it
is very evident that the fine Havana aroma lingers on. •
Fpr as the major league clubs _go
through their paces in they spring
training camps it isn't too difficult
to ascrertain that Morse Joe McCarthy of the Boston Red Sox still
rates the Dykes-dellvered title of
"Push Button Pilot."
McCarthy on _me boll field is a
low unto- himself. He makes no
explanations which he doesn't feel
are necessary. Proof there is the
Jones-Spence ease.
Currently. Marsa Joe, once one

tif_ the prides of the Yankees, is
working Stan spence at first base.
And meanwhile the forgotten man
of the Boshin •camp is a fellow
named 'Murrell 1.1akei J(ner, who
held down the initial i oat
enough last season.
Consiier.
then. that Spence is an outstanding
outfielder.
The answer Is that M. rse Joe
goes for the established "name"
stars, the fellow:: who make it more
certainly car)
, to tack the _punting
to the flagpole.
When they whistled Mac out of
hie- Bak& retirement, they apparently gave him a free hand. The
result was a flood of expensive new
talent oti a ball club which already
had dwarfed the United States.mint

NANCY

WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM. steaks, chops and
plate
lunches. All • kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant.
tf

Futile

in the matter of outgoing currency
For about that time, Joe DiMagfor players.
gin bumpacl into Cronin and, kidMcCarthy wasn't settling far the dingly, asked the Red Sox general
club which fold,:d. up in Joa Cron- manager when Cranin was going to
in. He didn't have eriLaigh buttons , purchase him from the Iran
to push.
Cronin said 'the Red Sox might
Spence. a short.'solid 'citizen.
•
doesn't make too big a target, at!
first. But he has the reputation.
So- - Jones sIuout in spring
training even though he hit 19 i
homers last season compared with.
16 for Spenae and kaoeked in 96
runs compared with 73 for the formen Senator.
A left field hitter. Jones i, a dangerous batter in the Red Sox litany
park. And while he may 'not impress McCarthy. he received a tidy,
tl•bute from Cronin last winter
when McCarthy was on his shopping spree.

PARIS, TENN.
Sponsored by V:FAV
Advance Seat Sale at
-Fry Drug

LETTER-Bax-Es
ARE BACK

in Two Sizes
LEDGER & TIMES

Strategy

By Ernie Bushmiller

KISSES
2*

PLumsirtG,HEAT-

SEE US FOR
INC! sheet metal, roofing and Hotpoint appliances. H. E. Jenkins.
phone 498-J.
A7c

LOST-Black billfold containing DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY
identification. In the vicinity of across from •Postoffice. All types
hotel. Reward return to Ledger of Wiring and Electrical supplies.
and Times.
M26p Phone 879.
A7c

LOST-Gold identification haaaelet EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SERwith initials. M. H. ow it by an VICE.. Foureen years experience.
employee of National Store at the qualifies me to extend to you the
_satire Mooday. Reward. Return t"
best sewing machine
service
National Store
•
M26p available. Have your old treadle
converted into a new style cabPrices Subject to Change
inet electric. Prices reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
Without Notice
11204. 708 Main
M-W-F c
POSITION WANTED: Job wanted
Friday's and Saturday's or entire MADJANFK HORROR CAMP
13th St.
Phone 441 Week c:nd. Man - college senior
MADE INTO MUSEUM
Residence Plume 1134
Write Box 32C, Murray, Ky. M26p '
,•
--------• -----'
WARSAW ;tip) Madjanek nria
on camp, where millionioof Poles
and Polish Jewes were burned and
tasked by the Nazis during tile
war. has.aeen turned inta,a .pernstra
s'
'tent museum.
The cleCtrically.oharged barbed
Wire fences .falvi- -been re pa i redt
4 'ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW.and a building. !a-untaining 5.000
documents. including lists of mur100 Shi•et..,, to the Box
dered internees. has been restored.
One building has been set aside
for
the. showing of -t e film.
"Masaninek." Last y a
.200 pew(A
visited the
including
3.100
from
abroad.
•••••••• MINIM

_1
HELP
+ THE wee

•••C

Boggess Produce Co.
simt•

ABBIE an' SLATS

1

TYPEWRITER PAPER
Millers Fails EZERASE

HELP
1/i• THE.
R ED
CkOS

R ED
CROSS

Wanted

.

•

CHICAGO U Pa-Chicago par.cot-teachergioaps believe that
fewer -blaud and thundera.comit
book0 and' more parks are vital in
combattina juvenile delinquency.
First returns from questionnaires
sent to PTA groups by the Juvenile Protection Association indicate
that "craning up" comic books
shculd be -high on the list of corrective
. measures.

A

sPT A RA

of.
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E1,0913fCURDLING COMICS
DEPLORED BY 'PTA

PgrAlig
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Al

Hollywood invades Germany

.-T 1331iW3
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17
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PUZZLE

Iri001 7401:11.1

/3
5

raivious

SAW. .".-4
- 881Hiri

41-Virginia abbr.)
42-Poe
44-Karly italian
books
44-Buffoon
411-Extinct bird
49-Darting
52-To debauch
55-Black cuckoo
54-Guide lines on
horse
MI-Night bettors
59-Deairs
00-To
111-To fall behind

I

PULLORUM' PASSED CHICKS
that will live and grow fast. U. a WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
Approved. Different breeds. Hat- washing machines, small applianching days. Mianday-S and Thurs- ces. Call 58-Johnson Appliance
A6c
days. Book your order early, to Co.. your Frigidaire dealer.
avoid disappointment. Heavy cockerals available. Murray Hatcn- ROWLAND Refrigeration Serery.
A20c vice. All makes. Money back guar,
antee. 12 years experience. Phone
FOR SALE-Buggy And harness. 9934.
A7c
,new rubber, good condition. Walter Jones. Phone 535.
A7c ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICE,
A.B.C. Washers, A.B. apartment
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERSelectric ranges. electric irons, and
Sales and Service. If it's Kirby.
small appliances-Jones Electric
it's the Best. Phone 1120-J. 708
Shop Lyzut Grave, ---Ky- Boyd
A8 Jones, owner.
A8p

Have That
ELECTRIC FAN
• Summerized Now!

2

ANEW= TO

113-To Inman
34-Spooky
St-Noise

1-Our Island)
4-To bury
11-11uman
12-To snake public
13 -Sound
14-Land measure
15- Clever
17 -Scent
IL -To Ban
21-Settlement In
Oreenland
22 -To enroll
25-Remained
standing
28 -Mother
29 -Exclamation of
disgust
Si -Alone

MREIERCIAL REFRIGERATION DON!' FORGET our Auto Auction
-Any type for any purpose. See Sale every Saturaay beginning at
our line before you make a pur- 10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell $1000 if they do sell
chase. Special discount on home
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. phone
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
135.
Al3c
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
SILEX and CORY Glass Coffee - fLy•
Maker Repair Parts. We have a
BALDWIN-The official piano for
complete liii of these repair parts.
today's great artists, radio sta-Douglass Hardware Co..
A9c tions,
calleges, school and sym- PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS, spec- phony orehortras. Let usatell you
ial otters on pies-Ward-Outland how easy it is to own a Baldwin.Bakery. Phone 850. - A8c . Feezle Piano Sales, 323 South 7th.
Mayfield, Ky,
A3c
FOR SALE-Strawberry Slips $6.00.
• Boman .slips- 241.00, Blakemore NOTICE-Pardans, and lots ploWslips $8.09, each $6.00 a thousand. ed and fixed (cheap). I hava a
-W. B. Sutter, you dig them. garden tractor and I can do a good
:01,1
Call 465-R --- Norman AusMurray Rt. 2.
M25
tin,
Al9pc
FOR. SALE-Two-row corn and I
bean planter-Robert Harrison, Rt
I. Hardin.
M25p

FOR SALE-Stucco four room
hotja _saa ACI1 _ground- loadedI-2 mile north of Five Ppoints.
Lights. Water and telepaone. Fran-.
JOB WELDING, farm equipment,
cis Cunningham.
M200
and machine welding. Boat trail-SALE-Three- .r.c•iing
ers made Murray • Machine and
thank one. %vigor pawed suara...POR RENT- 4-room house. See
Phone 338. Ale
vp-1009 Hamilton Ave., Garage Henry W. Byers, Hardin Route
HOUSEHOL
COMMERCI
and
D
AL
Apt., upstairs in rear.
11424p 1.
• M24p
refrigeration. Sales and service.
FOR SA LE -20 acres timber, also FOR RENT-3-room furnished a- Phone 1087. 100 N. 4th St.chestnut post timber-W. Byers, Partrnent. No children-400 South West Kentucky Electric Co. Mk
Hardin Route I.
M24p Fourth Street.
M25p
MATTRESSES Innerspring and cotFOR RENT-House, garden and a ton. All kind of mattress work- by
small amount of pasture. Meter. the old established mattresa man
couple whom I may board 'with Pick up and del. Work guranteed
part time-R. L. Ray, Murray. Ky., Paris Mattress Company - A. M.
Rt, I. Tetaphone 1132-J.
Attic
M25p Bell,. Paris. Tenn.

'We

ACROSS

FOR 5ALE-25-ft. Standard house
trailer, fully equipped. Good con- IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
dition, sleeps four. Priced to sell city or farm property see Roy
at $850. 'See at Shady Park Trail- Hurt. I hate' desirable property
listed for sale or trade.
M301)
er Camp, Paris, Tenn.
M25p

vices Offered
1 1Z7

PIANOS, New Starr Spinet with
lnach $499 used pianos guaranteed
* low as $135 and up. free delivery any where. Harry 'Edwards
008 South 5th Street. Phone
4431, Paducah, Ky.
A5c

5

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Notices

And the Victim Is Pop Groggins

By Raell.irn Van Buren

EXCUSE US.
MATEY- WE'RE IN
A HURRY

'THEY MIGHT
HAVE la1.1.EP
1WL-

No KEEWECT! IT IT A FIGHT

irs-MURDER!

4TOP RE4051-1N;6ECrdCrttit:!
IT .71A5T A6CsRAVATE5 US!

or

LEDGER-SE TIMES

Murray iive Stock Company_

saa

-

Theoliest Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS,

LI'L ABNER

Owner

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:GO O'CLOCK

Granny Faces Life I I
INCE711=11=1111,011.11.11

77-1EtSEL_F/S1*-111 SN/P DOES ira.E47- HEP HEART 0U7,
BOUT 11111117-/NSTIAD OF ATTEND/AI TO.IIIPAWT/A/T
NAMEI.y
BUS/A/ES
HERSELF
G/777N'
S6.4
A HUSD/N, r'SUPPORT ME.P7r-)
-

(...
(
-- •41-Z

SALES REPORT for MARCH 23, 1948

Good Qualify Fat Steers 25:00- 27.00

Fancy yeals
No, 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Thrdwouts

gaby Baves

HOGg

Total head sold
t

A

MIMMINISMMOJ

L

.

1008

20.00- 25.00

Fat Cows

•17.00-A21.00

Canners and Cutters
Bulls
•
Milk Co, per head

12.00,- 16.50
,15.00- 21,00

•roN.
180 to 240 p?unds
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